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For a moment I thought this might be the end     
of the world as the mountains were shaking 
violently and about 2000 people gathered in the 
grave yard of village Wam were screaming and 
running in every direction, the noise of two big 
mechanical grave diggers and three army 
helicopters was in the air, and the air was filled 
with dust coming down from the mountains and 
I was standing close to about 60 dead bodies. 

I had never imagined to see this when I was 
leaving Quetta city to assess the damages 
inflicted by the earthquake. This was a 
magnitude 6.9 earthquake on the Richter scale 
and I was standing right on the epicentre which 
was 7 kilometres deep. 

 

Dead bodies lined up for mass burial 

Wam and other nearby villages were completely 
destroyed with more than 200 people dead and 
about 300 injured. The latest information 
suggests the total death toll in the area is more 
than 350 with number of affected people 

reaching as high as 48,000. 100% houses from 
Kawas to Wam Tangi area have been either 
destroyed or sustained major structural damages 
and are un-safe. 

Wam village is about 80 kilometres from Quetta 
on way to Ziarat. The terrain is rugged and the 
night time temperature was below freezing. The 
residents of the village are mostly farmers raising 
livestock with some of them having their own 
fruit orchards. Wam and nearby villages of Killi 
Malik Payo, Kan Bangla, Killi Niamatullah, 
Wam Lwarai and Charrai are made of mud 
houses which are no more there.. The survivors, 
including women, elderly people and children 
were sitting in the open, their heads covered 
with pieces of cloth and a few blankets. Many of 
them will be staying out in the night without 
food and shelter.  

 

Shelter-less survivors In Killi Payo 

I went to the nearby village of Killi Payo to see 
the horrible death and destruction. The village 
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consisted of 25 mud houses now raised to the 
ground. 43 people died in this village alone with 
more than 26 injured. The survivors were in 
absolute shock and were unable to speak.  

I met Haji Allau-ud-Din, a resident of this 
village who lost eight members of his family 
including his mother, three daughters, wife, two 
sons and his newly-wed daughter-in-law. He 
took me to his house and showed me the place 
where he was sleeping and his mother was 
praying when the earthquake struck. He 
survived with a broken arm but he lost all his 
dear ones. 

 

Haji Allau-ud-Din  

 “ Before the earthquake I was a prosperous and 
happy man of the village having my own fruit 
orchards but now I am without my family, so 
what shall I do with my orchards”, said Haji 
Allau-ud-Din. 

Nassar-ud-Din was another resident of this 
village who lost nine members of his family, 
including four daughters of ages 3 to 10 and his 
wife. Nassar-ud-Din was in a state of shock and 
could hardly speak when I met him. 

 

Nassar-ud-Din 

Response from the government was swift and 
the District Coordination Officer Ziarat was the 
first one on the scene within two hours of the 
earthquake. Syed Ghulam Mohammed of IUCN   
accompanied the DCO on the first information 
collection and damage assessment mission and 
they went from Ziarat to Kachh Bazar to have 
first-hand information of the destruction. 

As I write this report, troops from the para-
military Frontier Corps and Pakistan army are 
on ground controlling the rescue and relief 
efforts. There are 18 medical teams on ground 
with two emergency medical camps at Kawas 
and Wam. Pakistan army has distributed 2,000 
tents and there are more on way. NDMA has 
ordered 10,000 food packs to be prepared by 
Utility Stores Corporation and hundreds of 
volunteers from various political parties, 
universities, NGOs and charity organization  are 
involved in rescue and relief efforts providing 
tents, blankets, food and warm clothing to the 
affected people. 

IUCN Balochistan Programme is also putting -
up a joint response with CARE International 
wherein 500 families will be targeted initially for 
provision of relief items. IUCN is also part of a 
joint assessment mission along with CARE 
International, ICRC/IFRC/PRCS,PHF 
members (Oxfam GB, SC-US, Oxfam Novib, 
SPO, Muslim Aid and Islamic Relief).                                            
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